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Abstract 
 
Streams and riparian areas in the Bowron River watershed were assessed using the Routine 
Riparian Effectiveness Evaluation (RREE) to determine their level of ecological function 20-30 
years after accelerated harvest activity.  The RREE is a procedure that includes both stream and 
riparian indicators to assess the health and condition of a stream reach.  Sites in heavily harvested 
sub-basins had lower overall evaluation scores than reference sites, mainly because of high 
failure rates of riparian indicators.  Larger streams located lower in the sub-basin appeared to 
score slightly better than those in the upper basin and this is likely due to a larger riparian buffer 
at lower basin sites.  A regeneration time of 20-30 years after clearcutting was determined to be 
insufficient for the recovery of riparian indicators to pre-harvest conditions.  Variation among 
sites with respect to stream indicators appeared higher within the harvested and reference groups 
than between them, indicating that harvesting effects have diminished and natural variability is a 
stronger governing factor.  The within-group variability was explained in part by differences in 
slope, channel width, coupling and soil erodibility.  Recommendations for salvage logging best 
management practices are given based on observations of recovery from past harvesting activities 
and site specific characteristics. 
 
Keywords: Beetle, Salvage logging, Properly functioning, Retention, Bowron, Routine Riparian 
Effectiveness Evaluation, Accelerated harvesting 
 

Résumé 
 
Des ruisseaux et des zones riveraines du bassin versant de la rivière Bowron ont été évalués à 
l’aide de l’évaluation de routine de l’efficacité de la gestion riveraine en vue de déterminer leur 
niveau de fonction écologique de 20 à 30 ans après une activité de récolte accélérée. L’évaluation 
de routine de l’efficacité de la gestion riveraine est une procédure qui inclut à la fois les 
indicateurs fluviaux et riverains pour évaluer la santé et l’état du passage d’une rivière. Les sites 
dans les bassins secondaires ayant fait l’objet d’une récolte intensive ont eu des résultats globaux 
inférieurs à ceux des sites de référence, principalement en raison des taux d’échec élevés des 
indicateurs riverains. Les cotes des ruisseaux plus grands situés dans le bassin secondaire 
inférieur semblent légèrement supérieures aux cotes de ceux du bassin supérieur, ce qui est 
probablement en raison d’une grande zone riveraine tampon aux sites inférieurs du bassin. Un 
temps de régénération de 20 à 30 ans après une coupe à blanc a été déterminé insuffisant pour la 
récupération des indicateurs riverains aux conditions d’avant la récolte. La variation entre les 
sites à l’égard des indicateurs fluviaux semble plus élevée dans les groupes où il y a eu une 
récolte et dans les groupes de référence qu’entre les groupes, ce qui semble indiquer que les 
effets de la récolte se sont atténués et que la variabilité naturelle est un facteur dominant 
important. La variabilité intragroupe a été expliquée partiellement par des différences de pente, 
de largeur du chenal, de couplage et d’érodabilité du sol. Les recommandations pour les pratiques 
exemplaires de gestion en matière de coupe de récupération sont formulées en fonction des 
observations sur la récupération à la suite d’activités de récolte antérieures, ainsi que des 
caractéristiques propres au site. 
 
Mots-clés : Coléoptère, coupe de récupération, fonctionnement adéquat, rétention, Bowron, 
évaluation de routine de l’efficacité de la gestion riveraine, récolte accélérée 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Harvesting in Riparian Areas 

Over the past few decades, riparian areas have gained recognition for their role in maintaining the 
structure and function of streams and the biota they support.  Riparian vegetation slows precipitation 
runoff, regulates infiltration, stabilizes stream banks, controls bank microclimate and water temperature 
levels, and provides food and habitat for aquatic and terrestrial organisms.  During the course of the past 
30 years, British Columbia (BC) legislation has placed increasing restrictions on harvesting in the riparian 
zone, reflecting an increasing awareness of the importance of this area (see the BC Forest Act 1979, 
Forest Practices Code 1995, Forest and Range Practices Act 2002).  The current Forest and Range 
Practices Act; however, still allows for the logging of riparian timber under specific circumstances.  
Riparian reserve zones can be harvested either as an approved activity in a forest stewardship plan (FSP) 
or under the Forest Planning and Practices Regulation (FPPR) s.51(f) for the purposes of sanitation or 
s.51(g) damage by insects as long as it will not have a material adverse impact on the riparian zone.  This 
clause could potentially be implemented into most current harvesting plans in the BC interior as these 
forests have experienced a significant amount of damage by the mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus 
ponderosae). 

The current mountain pine beetle (MPB) epidemic in British Columbia is the largest  recorded in 
North America and has been attributed in part to mild winters and fire suppression, both of which counter 
the natural regulation of the beetle population (Taylor and Carroll 2003; Wilson 2003).  At the current 
rate of spread, it is estimated that 80% of the mature pine in BC will be dead by 2013 (Natural Resources 
Canada 2007).  Accelerated harvesting has been the primary strategy to slow the spread of the beetle and 
recover the greatest economic value from the dead timber before it burns or decays.  While upland areas 
contain the majority of beetle-kill timber, riparian forests also contain infected trees, providing 
rationalization for their harvesting.  The question remains whether removal of this infected timber will 
result in future adverse impacts to the stream and affect the functioning condition of the riparian zone.   

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the condition of streams and riparian zones in a watershed 
after a substantial amount of time has passed since logging.  The Bowron River watershed was chosen 
based on past harvesting challenges similar to those associated with the current mountain pine beetle 
outbreak and a post-logging recovery time of 20-30 years.  By evaluating a watershed in an advanced 
stage of recovery, we can identify impacts to the riparian system and use the information to consider 
whether adverse effects will be manifested as a result of compounding forest activities and hydrological 
response under present forest management practices.  The evaluation also provides insight into which 
components recover first.   

1.2 Properly Functioning Condition 

Recent studies have investigated the influences of salvage logging on key hydrological parameters 
such as canopy interception (Buttle et al. 2000; Winkler et al. 2005) peak flows (Scherer 2001) and 
evapotranspiration (BC Ministry of Forests 2005).  Yet to date there has been little investigation into 
harvesting effects and related hydrological responses on the functioning condition of a stream and its 
riparian area.   

Properly functioning condition, as defined in the Forest and Range Practices Act, is the ability of a 
stream, river, wetland, or lake and its riparian area to: 1) withstand normal peak flood events without 
experiencing accelerated soil loss, channel movement or bank movement, 2) filter runoff, and 3) store and 
safely release water.  These criteria form the backbone of the Routine Riparian Effectiveness Evaluation 
(RREE), a protocol used for determining anthropogenic impacts to a stream and the surrounding riparian 
habitat.  The RREE evolved from BC’s Forest and Range Evaluation Program (FREP) to meet resource 
stewardship monitoring objectives (Tripp et al. 2007).  In addition to the above definition of properly 
functioning condition, the RREE includes the requirement for fish habitat in streams to be fully 
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connected, such that barriers to migration and specific habitat as a result of management activity are not 
present.  The riparian habitat also must have an adequate root network, large woody debris (LWD) 
supply, and sufficient vegetation to provide shade and regulate bank microclimate.  These requisites are 
products of suggested best management practices for logging different stream types in the Riparian 
Management Area Guidebook (BC Ministry of Forests 1995a).  Although the RREE has been used 
frequently for recently harvested areas (< 3 years), until this study it had never been extensively applied 
to a watershed that experienced harvesting decades before. 
 

1.3 Study Area Rationale 

To determine the likelihood of long-term effects from salvage harvesting, the RREE procedure was 
used to assess present ecosystem function in drainages that were logged 20-30 years ago in the Bowron 
River watershed.  In 1975, a blowdown event in the Bowron Lakes provincial park initiated a spruce 
beetle outbreak.  In response to the rapid spread of the beetle, harvesting was accelerated and continued 
intensively throughout the late 1970s and into the mid-1980s before tapering in 1987 (Gerry Fraser, 
Canfor, Prince George, pers. comm.).  One notable aftermath scene was a 50,000 ha clearcut which 
covered approximately 30% of the upper portion of the watershed (Beaudry 1997).  Large portions of the 
middle and lower Bowron were also harvested and the primary transport routes still remain.   

In the mid-1990s, Level 1 Interior Watershed Assessment Procedures (IWAP) were performed in 
the area as part of the Bowron Watershed Cumulative Impact Assessment.  These procedures used 
descriptive data to generate impact indicators to synthesize into four hazard indexes including peak flow, 
surface erosion, landslide, and riparian buffer.  (BC Ministry of Forests 1995b).  A sample of the 
watershed assessment procedure report card can be found in Appendix I.  The riparian buffer index 
assesses possible changes to the stability of the stream banks and large woody debris supply caused by the 
removal of streambank vegetation.  The final index rankings were low, moderate and high impact and 
these were used to determine the location of our sample reaches during the field sampling design. 
 

1.4 Study Objectives 

The following objectives were set out at the planning stages of the project to meet the main goal of 
providing a landscape level assessment of post-beetle changes in stream and riparian function.   
 

• To review all Bowron River watershed IWAPs to quantify the health of the sub-drainages 
immediately following harvesting.   

 
This objective was met in March 2007, and the results provided insight on potentially impacted 
areas.  The information was used for site selection purposes. 

 
• To utilize the routine riparian management effectiveness evaluation to assess the current 

condition of streams and riparian zones in the most heavily impacted sub-drainages as identified 
in the IWAPs. 

 
Sample streams in all high and moderate-risk sub-drainages were evaluated along with several in 
low-risk basins for reference. 

 
• To use both evaluations to assess stream and riparian area recovery in the Bowron River 

watershed. 
 

Results of field evaluations, comparisons to IWAP data and conclusions are included in this 
report. 
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• Use results to provide recommendations to guide best management practices that will protect 

stream and riparian functions in MPB infested areas.   
 

Also contained in this publication are recommendations for future MPB practices. 
 

• Transfer knowledge to licensees identifying the necessary riparian and stream characteristics to 
maintain their proper functioning condition.  

 
This was achieved by presenting preliminary results at the 2007 FORREX conference in Prince 
George, B.C. In addition, a website describing this project was developed and placed on the BC 
Ministry of Forests Fish-Forest Interaction website (http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/ffip/Bowron.htm).  
Further, a summary of the project was published as Forest Extension Note #86 (Nordin, 2008) and 
a journal article was published (Nordin et al. 2008). Finally, a half-day workshop has been 
designed and is set to run in the spring of 2008 for licensees and other interested parties.  

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/ffip/Bowron.htm


2 Material and Methods  

2.1 Study Area Description and Site Selection 

The Bowron River watershed is approximately 340,300 hectares in area and is located in the 
central interior of BC, about 50 km east of Prince George (Fig. 1a).  The sub-boreal spruce (SBS) 
biogeoclimatic  zone is dominant in the watershed with Engelmann Spruce and Subalpine Fir (ESSF) 
zones in higher elevations, and Interior Cedar Hemlock (ICH) in lower elevations (BC Ministry of Forests 
2007).  Overall, the area has a cool and continental climate characterized by moderately short, warm 
summers and long cold winters.  Soils in the lower, middle and, to some extent, upper watershed are 
generally composed of fine-textured surficial materials, including glacial-lacustrine and sandy glacial-
fluvial deposits.  The watershed is primarily drained by the Bowron River, which runs north from the 
Bowron Lake Park to the Fraser River.  The Bowron River and its tributaries are important for spawning 
sockeye (Oncorhynchus nerka) and chinook (O.  tshawytscha) salmon.  Populations of rainbow trout (O.  
mykiss), dolly varden (Salvelinus malma), mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni), white sturgeon 
(Acipenser transmontanus), and burbot (Lota lota) also exist (BC Ministry of Environment 2007). 

For the purpose of conducting the IWAPs in the 1990s, the large basin was sub-divided into 43 
smaller basins and two residual areas.  The IWAPs ranked these as low, moderate and high risk for each 
of the four previously discussed hazard indexes.  This study includes all of the moderate and high risk 
sub-basins as identified by the riparian hazard index, as well as 11 low risk sites from the same region 
(Fig. 1b).   
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Figure 1. a) Location of Bowron River watershed and b) IWAP riparian hazard ranking with 2007 RREE sample 
sites. 

 
 

Seventy reaches throughout the entire watershed were evaluated in total. This sample size includes 
two sites in each of the moderate and high risk sub-basins.  The first was located at the lowest accessible 
reach in each of the drainages before the stream entered the Bowron River mainstem.  This lower site was 
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selected to represent cumulative effects of the entire sub-drainage area; however, the riparian zone may or 
may not have been harvested at the sample reach.  There were 30 lower treatment sites evaluated in total, 
consisting of two S1 streams (greater than 20 m channel width), twelve S2 streams (5-20 m), and sixteen 
S3 streams (1.5-5 m).  There was no fish sampling performed and possible upstream perennial fish habitat 
was unconfirmed.  Therefore, all streams were considered to be fish-bearing.   

The other sample location within each sub-basin was at an upstream tributary where harvesting 
occurred within 60-80 m of the stream, depending on the stream size and classification.  This is 
equivalent to double today’s riparian management area (RMA).  Although the salvage operation in the 
Bowron watershed occurred before the implementation of the Forest Practices Code and RMAs, this 
distance is suggested in the evaluation protocol and was followed to maintain consistency among sites.  A 
riparian management area consists of a reserve zone where logging is restricted, and a management zone, 
which can be selectively logged to protect the reserve zone from the risk of windthrow.  In the case of 
smaller streams with no reserve, the management zone can be logged but it is expected that enough 
vegetation will be left to protect the stream from extreme temperature fluctuations and channel bed/bank 
erosion (BC Ministry of Forests 1995a).  Boundaries for RMAs vary with stream size; specifics can be 
found in Appendix II.  The purpose of evaluating the upper sites was to show effects on a smaller scale.  
Twenty-nine upper sites were evaluated in total, including nineteen S3 and ten S4 streams.  At the end of 
the field season, three sites that had been in the original design from relatively small sub-basins in the 
northern portion of the watershed had to be excluded because of accessibility limitations.  

Most of the Bowron River watershed experienced harvesting to some extent, and thus it was 
difficult to locate controls in the same area.  Evaluations for most of the eleven reference sites were done 
in low-risk sub-basins as identified in the IWAPs.  In a few cases, upper-basin evaluations were done at 
tributaries in moderate or high risk sub-basins, but drained smaller areas that were not associated with 
logging or roads.  For comparisons between the IWAP hazard rankings and field evaluations, all reference 
sites were given a risk ranking of low.  Eleven reference sites were completed in total and consisted of 
four S2, six S3 and one S4 classified stream. Only three of these are lower-basin sites because of the lack 
of sub-drainages subject to minimal harvest and road activity. 
 

2.2 The Routine Riparian Effectiveness Evaluation 

The Routine Riparian Effectiveness Evaluation (RREE) used in this study was created as a 
monitoring strategy to meet the sustainable management goals set forth in the Forest and Range Practices 
Act (FRPA).  The evaluation consists of a checklist with indicators and questions that give the user an 
assessment of the relative health and functionality of a stream and its riparian habitat.  Each indicator 
category contains several attributes that need to be considered in order to answer the main question.  The 
15 main indicator questions used in the 2007 version of the protocol are listed and rationalized below 
(after Tripp et al. 2007).  For ease of further discussion, they are grouped according to stream and riparian 
characteristics.  Field site cards for the RREE can be found in Appendix III.   
 
 
STREAM INDICATOR QUESTIONS  
 
Question #1 • Is the channel bed undisturbed? 
 

Disturbance such as aggradation or degradation can simplify a stream channel and reduce 
productive fish habitat.  Impacts from logging can cause either too much sediment (i.e.  from eroding 
roads, collapsing banks) or too little (traps caused by log jams or inappropriately sized culverts).  Either 
situation will result in a less complex morphology characterized by a reduction in pools and a more 
uniform channel depth.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator question include: mid-
channel bars, sediment wedges, multiple channels and a lack of lateral bars.   
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Question #2 • Are the channel banks intact? 
 

Forest harvesting can alter the amount and type of vegetation on stream banks, thereby reducing 
resistance to fluvial erosion.  Disturbed banks contribute fine and/or coarse sediments to the stream.  Fine 
sediments fill in void spaces between gravels and affect invertebrate diversity and fish spawning 
potential.  Coarser sediments cause channel aggradation and can lead to a reduction of pools and possible 
dewatering.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator question include: notable bank 
disturbance; the absence of deep-rooted vegetation; the lack of stable, undercut banks; and recently 
upturned root wads.  
 
 
Question #3 • Are channel LWD processes intact? 
 

LWD in the stream channel not only provides fish habitat, but also regulates sediment transfer and 
controls channel morphology.  Impacts from harvesting can be gauged by examining the type, abundance 
and position of LWD accumulations.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator question 
include: abundant post-harvest LWD, excessive accumulations which span the channel, parallel LWD in 
the stream, and removal of LWD by equipment or weather events. 
 
 
Question  #4 • Is the channel morphology intact? 
 

Pools and riffles are important components of productive fish streams.  The reduction of pools or 
riffles caused by harvesting activities will lead to diminished fish habitat.  Attributes that may lead to a 
failure for this indicator question include: lack of pools, absence of deep pools (double riffle depth), and 
sediment texture homogeneity.   
 
 
Question #5 • Are all aspects of the aquatic habitat sufficiently connected to allow for normal, unimpeded 
movements of fish, organic debris, and sediments? 
 

In addition to logging, harvest-related structures can cause excessive aggradations, log jams and 
other obstructions to fish, which can compromise their use of important habitat.  Roads contribute 
sediment to streams and those roads that do not have proper drainage systems can directly block off 
habitat.  Improperly installed or inadequately sized culverts can constrict flow, create velocity barriers 
and/or insurmountable jumps for fish.  Inadequately sized bridges can be a bottleneck for LWD and 
sediment movement.  Built up sediment often leads to dewatering or downcutting, further impeding fish 
passage.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator question include: the presence of recent 
blockages, downcutting, crossing structure related accumulations, dewatering and channel diversion. 
 
 
Question #6 • Does the stream support a good diversity of fish cover attributes? 
 

Fish cover diversity is indicative of an undisturbed stream with a well-developed riparian area.  
Although actual amounts of the cover can vary, it is rare for a properly functioning system to have less 
than five different types of cover.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator question include: 
fewer than five of the following seven kinds of fish cover: deep pools, boulders, organic material, 
undercut banks, aquatic vegetation, overhanging vegetation and a stable mineral substrate with void 
spaces. 
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Question #7 • Does the amount of moss present in the substrate indicate a stable and productive system? 
 

The relative abundance of a healthy growth of moss can be linked to fish and invertebrate 
productivity.  The presence of moss in vigorous condition indicates moderate flows, clean water, a stable 
streambed, sufficient shading and adequate nutrient levels.  If any of these qualities are altered, the 
abundance or health of moss will decline.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator question 
include: absence or poor condition of moss. 
 
Question #8 • Has the introduction of fine inorganic sediments been minimized? 
  

Fine textured sediment can impact spawning and rearing habitat for fish by filling in the spaces 
between gravels and blanketing the substrate.  Invertebrate habitat will also be affected and sensitive 
species (those with external gills) will be limited.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator 
question include: abundance of fine sediment particles measuring less than 4 mm in diameter, single large 
areas of particularly soft patches of sediment, substrate embeddedness and the absence of sensitive 
invertebrates.   
 
 
Question #9 • Does the stream support a diversity of aquatic invertebrates? 
 

Invertebrates are sensitive to sand, silt, toxic compounds and pollutants, and are good indicators of 
a healthy stream with clean water.  The number of invertebrates is not as important as the diversity of 
species because of the implication that a larger community requires a wider range of stable environmental 
conditions.  When harvesting impacts cause large fluctuations in water temperature or turbidity, species 
numbers will decline until only those that can adapt persist.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this 
indicator question include low numbers of: sensitive invertebrate species, major invertebrate groups, 
insects, and total invertebrate species. 
 
 
RIPARIAN INDICATOR QUESTIONS  
 
Question #10 • Has the vegetation retained in the RMA been sufficiently protected from windthrow? 
 

Windthrow in the riparian area over and above what is naturally expected is a direct sign of an 
ineffective management zone.  The objective of reserve and management zones is to protect riparian areas 
from excessive windthrow and retain key wildlife attributes.  Extensive windthrow in the riparian area can 
compromise the integrity of the stream bank, the functioning condition of the stream and the health of the 
aquatic and terrestrial biota.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator question include: a 
greater incidence of post-treatment windthrow compared to natural windthow and the absence of 
functional wildlife trees.   
 
 
Question #11 • Has the amount of bare, erodible ground or soil disturbance in the riparian area been 
minimized? 
 

Soil disturbance includes both bare and disturbed (vegetated) ground.  Exposed bare soil from 
harvesting is usually present on spur roads, skid trails, recent root wads and old landings.  Bare soil can 
also result from recent hillslope slides and slumps.  These areas of exposed soil are subject to erosion and 
contribute sediment to streams.  The bare ground also reduces the capability to filter and regulate runoff 
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and promotes the establishment of disturbance-increaser plants.  Disturbed ground is similar in that it is 
also compacted and sheds water rapidly, but it is not as vulnerable to erosion because it is vegetated.  
Disturbed ground can be the result of mechanical or animal disturbance and includes pugging, 
hummocking, vegetated deactivated roads and heavy equipment tracks, animal trails, and paved surfaces.  
Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator question include: both bare and disturbed ground 
within 10 m of the channel bank or otherwise hydrologically connected to the stream. 
 
 
Question #12 • Has sufficient vegetation been retained to maintain an adequate root network or LWD 
supply? 
 

The root network is considered an essential criterion because it is the major contributor to bank 
stability.  LWD is important not only for fish, but also to maintain channel form and function.  Although 
harvesting may inadvertently cause an increase of woody debris to the stream in the short term, removing 
too much of the riparian vegetation will eventually cause a shortage of LWD.  It can take several decades 
before a new plantation is able to provide woody contributions to the channel and for the majority of this 
duration, the stream will remain LWD poor.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator 
question include: the absence of vegetation within 5 m for bank root network and insufficient woody 
debris supply. 
 
 
Question #13 • Has sufficient vegetation been retained to provide shade and reduce bank microclimate 
change? 
 

Streamside vegetation is necessary to mitigate direct impacts of storm events as well as to 
moderate stream bank and water temperatures.  Harvesting or intensive grazing can remove the protection 
provided by riparian vegetation and open the canopy to expose the stream to weather and temperature 
fluctuations.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator question include: bare ground exposed 
to rain, insufficient shade, absence of moisture-loving plant species, and hot or dry soil.   
 
 
Question #14 • Have the number of disturbance-increaser species or noxious weeds been limited to a 
satisfactory level? 
 

Disturbance–increaser and invasive plant species often become established and thrive in disturbed 
areas.  These types of plants are typically shallow-rooted species and often suppress the growth of natural 
deep-rooted vegetation.  Once established, the shallow root systems are unable to provide adequate root 
networks for channel bank strength.  In addition, most of these species lack sediment trapping capabilities 
and have low value as wildlife forage.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator question 
include: abundance of disturbance-increaser plants and noxious weeds (species lists are provided in the 
protocol). 
 
Question #15 • Is the riparian vegetation within the first 10 m from the edge of the stream generally 
characteristic of other healthy unmanaged riparian plant communities in the area? 
 

A healthy riparian area is one that contains a diversity of trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and 
ground cover (mosses, lichens) in vigorous condition and in various age classes.  Intensively managed 
riparian areas may still contain trees but the structural diversity associated with a typical unmanaged 
forest is absent.  Similarly, structural diversity will be diminished if heavy browse or grazing has reduced 
or eliminated the shrub or ground cover layer.  Attributes that may lead to a failure for this indicator 
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question include: absence of major vegetation layers, poor health, the formation or recruitment of 
vegetation, and the occurrence of heavy browse or grazing. 

 
Continuous and point measurements of specific attributes (as identified in Appendix III) were used 

in combination with subjective assessments to answer the indicator questions.  Samples were taken along 
a homogeneous reach the greater of 100 m or 30 times the channel widths. The evaluation recognizes that 
different stream morphologies (step-pool, cascade-pool, riffle-pool, non-alluvial) should be assessed 
differently and thus there are different sets of attribute measurements for each group where applicable. 
Regardless of the difference in stream morphology, the indicator question remains the same, allowing for 
direct comparison of effectiveness across all groups. Attributes were recorded as a percentage of the reach 
length or riparian area with the exception of invertebrates and LWD accumulations, which were count 
values.  These measurements were compared to specific threshold values that led to a "yes" or "no" 
answer (pass/fail) for the indicator question.  By comparison, the LWD supply and riparian 
vigour/structure questions did not have measurements specific to them and indicator responses were 
based on field observations of the vegetation.   

The number of “no” answers to the 15 main questions in the evaluation determined the condition 
of the site.  No failures would represent a perfect stream and is unlikely due to storm events and other 
natural variability.  Therefore, the evaluation allows for streams to have failures of some indicators and 
still remain properly functioning.  The final four outcomes and the number of “no” answers allowed for 
each category were:  
 
• Properly functioning condition (0-2) 
• Properly functioning but at risk (3-4) 
• Properly functioning at high risk (4-5) 
• Not properly functioning (>6) 
 
 

The procedure does not necessarily identify the causal reasons why a stream might be functional at 
risk or non-functional.  Application of the procedure is meant to act as a trigger, identifying whether or 
not further investigation is needed and where questions regarding riparian/stream impacts need to be 
focused.  

Field training in the proper application of the protocol was done at the start of the field season.  
Consultation and quality assurance checks were performed throughout the summer by Derek Tripp and 
Peter Tchaplinski, contributing authors of the RREE. For details on the procedure, please refer to Tripp et. 
al (2007). 

In addition to the required data collected for the evaluation, site-specific characteristics were also 
recorded.  Among these were channel width, buffer width, slope and coupling (a measurement of hillslope 
influence on material transfer to a stream).  Additionally, the soil at each site was given an erodibility 
ranking of 1-3 based on field observations, soil maps and IWAP information. 

 

2.3 Analysis 

All statistical analysis was done using Systat version 11 (Systat Software Inc., Richmond, 
California).  Prior to quantitative analysis, data was checked for normality and log (x +1) transformed 
when applicable to maintain homogeneity of variance.  Chi-square tests were done to identify differences 
in failure rates between both harvested and reference sites.  Site observations and comparison of binary 
data suggested a large amount of variability within both harvested and reference groups, indicating that 
site-specific characteristics added weight to the results.  To further explore these potential influences, 
independent watershed characteristics were entered into a principle component analysis (PCA).  The PCA 
is an unconstrained ordination that maximizes variation along successive orthogonal axes.  This data 
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mining tool can help to identify independent variables that are possible predictors for the indicators.  
Buffer width, slope, channel width, soil erodibility, and coupling measurements explained enough of the 
variance to validate their use in further analysis.  Next, a backward stepwise logistic regression (using 
alpha = 0.15 to remove) was performed with these same watershed characteristics against the binary 
(yes/no) indicator data.  While the results from this analysis cannot be readily evaluated using 
conventional significance criteria in hypothesis tests, the procedure can prove useful for prediction and 
aid in understanding the variance within harvested and reference groups.  Yet further analysis was 
necessary to adjust for any potential effects of non-harvest related variables.   

The logistic regression detected several possible relationships and led to the examination of 
measured attributes that were used to answer the indicator questions.  The continuous values for 15 
attributes representing nine of the indicator questions were entered into a linear backward stepwise 
selection along with the previously mentioned watershed characteristics.  Harvest date and buffer width 
were excluded so as to keep the adjustment to natural variability only.  Results identified specific 
covariates for each indicator.  To remove the effects of these covariates, a General Linear Model (GLM) 
was applied.  The indicators were each analyzed individually as dependent variables with their own 
unique set of covariates.  Sub-basin and upper/lower basin categories were also included so as to avoid 
problems with correlation.  Adjusted means were produced, reflecting values that can be compared 
equally, despite site-specific differences in soil, slope, channel width or coupling.  The adjusted data was 
compared to original values and any site that crossed the threshold from a fail to a pass was noted. 

Original site cards were consulted and the indicator specific to the adjusted attribute was re-
evaluated.  A change in the original indicator answer depended on how the other attributes were assessed 
for that question.  For example, shade is a measured attribute for bank microclimate, but because three 
other attributes have to be considered (see Section 2.2) and the threshold for a pass is three "yes" answers 
out of four, the adjustment of shade alone may or may not change the indicator from a fail to a pass.   

After compilation of the adjusted data, Chi-square tests of homogeneity were performed on the 
adjusted indicator values to check for differences among harvested and reference groups.  A one-way 
ANOVA was done on the final functionality scores to check for significant differences among sites 
grouped by their respective IWAP rankings. 



3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Site Observations  

3.1.1 Flooding 
 

During the field season, a number of factors potentially influencing our results became apparent.  
The first consistent observation was stream-bank damage caused by high flows in both harvested and 
reference reaches.  Signs of disturbance included fluvial sediment deposits on banks that were several 
feet above the stream level at the time of sampling, banks with exposed roots, and trees with bark and 
needles deposited in stream channels (Fig. 2). 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Figure 2.  In-stream debris (McKenna Creek) and exposed banks (18-Mile Creek) from flooding. 
 
 
 

The 2007 peak flow (measured as a daily average) of 420 m3/sec was ranked fourth highest out of 
thirty since recording began at the Bowron Box Canyon hydrometric station in 1977 (Lynne Campo, 
Water Survey of Canada, Vancouver, BC, pers. comm).  This follows four years of peak flows that were 
below the average of 319 m3/sec (Fig. 3).  Although the 2007 peak flow was not remarkably high, it may 
have been sufficient to cause further damage to an already unstable system that had not recovered from 
previous high water levels.  The 1990 record high of 580 m3/sec was 82% higher than the 30 year 
average of peak flows and may have compromised the integrity of stream banks and reduced their ability 
to withstand smaller flood events in later years.  Channel bank disturbance, moss and aquatic 
connectivity indicator failures were likely influenced by flooding; these failures will be discussed further.   
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 Figure 3. Peak flows at the Bowron Box Canyon Hydrometric Station. 
 
 
 

3.1.2    Fines 
 

Another frequently noted issue was the fine bed and bank material in many streams throughout the 
watershed.  Glacial-lacustrine and glacial-fluvial material dominate the Bowron watershed and large 
amounts of clay and silts were seen at all sites, including reference reaches (Fig. 4).  This natural 
sediment source primarily influenced the fine sediment indicator but also affected moss and fish cover, 
and will be discussed further in the results. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Figure 4.  Fine sediments observed at stream margin and in stream bank at Lower Bowron reference sites. A stream 
with fine substrate such as this rarely displays macrophytes, boulders or void spaces for fish cover.    
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3.2 Riparian and Stream Indicator Failures  
 

3.2.1 Upper-Basin Sites 
 

 Upper-basin harvested sites had higher average failure rates and scored more poorly on riparian 
indicators than reference sites (Table 1).  This is not surprising as the upper-basin effect sites were within 
two RMAs of the stream and many were logged to the stream bank (Fig. 5).  In most cases, regeneration 
of a logged riparian area was poor, even when planting was done in a timely manner following harvest.  
Managing the prompt growth of heavy brush after clearcutting was one challenge associated with 
returning the riparian area to a diverse, free growing community (Gerry Fraser, Canfor, Prince George, 
pers. comm.).  Windthrow received a zero failure rate in the harvested group simply because there was no 
residual timber after riparian harvesting to evaluate. 

 
 

Table 1. Indicator failure rates for reference (R) and harvested (H) sites. 
 Upper-Basin 

Sites 
Lower-Basin 

Sites 
Indicator R H R H 
 
STREAM 

% % % % 

Q1.  Channel disturbance 13 7 33 17 
Q2.  Bank disturbance 50 48 67 73 
Q3.  In-stream LWD 0 86 33 87 
Q4.  Morphology 13 21 67 7 
Q5.  Connectivity 63 66 0 43 
Q6.  Fish cover 25 34 33 33 
Q7.  Moss 75 79 100 83 
Q8.  Fine sediment 50 41 0 50 
Q9.  Aquatic invertebrates 13 14 0 7 
 
RIPARIAN 

    

Q10.  Windthrow 0 0 0 3 
Q11.  Dist./ Bare ground 0 45 0 40 
Q12.  LWD supply 0 79 0 60 
Q13.  Shade/Microclim. 0 14 0 23 
Q14.  Weeds   0 3 0 7 
Q15.  Riparian vegetation 0 59 0 43 
 
Average % Failure 

 
20 

 
40 

 
22 

 
38 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     

Figure 5.  Cut stumps next to stream with poor riparian re-growth in Haggen Creek upper sub-basin 
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 Most of the failures of the harvested upper-site indicators can be attributed to logging the riparian 
zone.  The protocol allows for some disturbance provided minimum thresholds for riparian criteria are 
met.  However, in many cases the riparian vegetation was completely removed and regeneration was not 
sufficient to provide the stream with adequate shade or a satisfactory LWD supply.  Not only was the 
riparian plantation too young to yield LWD but most of the trees were smaller in diameter than existing 
accumulations found in the channel, indicating any contribution from the stand would not be of sufficient 
size to be functional (Hyatt et al. 2004).  Future woody debris supply at these reaches is almost certainly 
going to be scarce for decades, potentially affecting fish habitat (Mossop and Bradford 2004), distribution 
of sediments and coarse particulate organic matter (Anderson and Sedell 1979) channel morphology 
(Nakamura and Swanson 1993) and nutrient dynamics (Aumen et al.  1990). Another frequent indicator 
failure for harvested upper-sites addresses the question of riparian structure and diversity.  A recovery 
time of less than 30 years after clearcutting did not allow for the regeneration of a riparian forest that was 
representative of an unmanaged forest as required by the protocol (Tripp et al. 2007).   

In addition to the direct impacts of tree removal such as lack of shade, poor LWD supply and 
insufficient riparian structural diversity, the mechanism of harvest may have contributed to other riparian 
indicator failures.  For example, the use of heavy equipment in the riparian zone likely resulted in an 
increase of disturbed ground and the propagation of noxious weeds and disturbance-increaser plants.  
Decades after harvest, even smaller sized streams did not show recovery of riparian indicators when 
logged to the stream-bank.   

Stream indicators were less predictable than riparian indicators and there was no apparent trend in 
the failure rates between the harvested and reference groups. It is possible that, over time, harvesting 
effects as represented by stream indicators have diminished so that natural variability is the prevailing 
influence. 

  
3.2.2 Lower-Basin Sites 

  
Lower-basin harvested sites, representing cumulative effects of the entire sub-basin, scored slightly 

better overall than upper-basin sites.  Reaches in the lower portion of the sub-basin were generally larger 
and frequently included buffer zones compared to reaches in the upper-basin.  The average buffer width 
of lower-basin sites was 23.1 m compared to a 3.3 m average for upper sites.  Although the presence of a 
larger buffer is likely related to lower failure rates of disturbed ground, LWD supply, and riparian 
vegetation structure compared to upper sites, the harvested lower sites still had a much higher failure rate 
of these indicators than the reference sites.   

Cumulative effects from harvesting should be considered as a possible cause for failures of the fine 
sediment indicator in the lower effect sites.  Lower reference reaches did not have any failures for fines 
whereas the harvested reaches failed 50% of the time.  Stream densities for the sub-basins were 
comparable for both harvested and reference groups, indicating the quantitative pathway for the 
transportation of natural fines to the lowest portion of the sub-basins is similar.  However, road densities 
in the harvested sub-basins averaged more than three times that of the non-harvested group and equivalent 
clear cut areas (ECAs) were more than double (see Appendix IV for sub-basin specifics).  The amplified 
contribution of sediment to a stream as a result of roads concurs with Beschta (1978) who found 
suspended sediment production increased significantly in two Oregon watersheds after harvesting.  This 
increase was attributed to mass soil erosion from roads. 
 Similar to the upper-basin sites, failure of the disturbed/bare ground indicator was higher in lower 
harvested reaches than reference reaches.  Recently disturbed ground contributes more runoff and 
sediment to a stream due to its compact nature and exposed soil (Croke and Hairsine 2006; Wright et al. 
1990) and consequently can affect bank and channel stability.  This action can be compounded by steep 
slopes and easily erodible soils.  While the effect may not detectable at a smaller scale, it can be 
magnified over the course of an average drainage area to result in a noticeable cumulative effect in lower-
basin sites. 
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Like the upper-basin, failure rates for several of the stream indicators were analogous if not higher 
in the reference group compared to harvested sites.  Further investigation into the mechanism behind 
these differences follows. 
 

3.3 Indicator Variability 

 Variation in stream indicators seemed to be greater within harvested and reference groups than 
between them.  There were significant differences between harvested and reference sites for in-stream 
LWD processes and LWD supply (both groups), and bare ground and riparian vegetation (upper-basin) 
(χ2 > 3.84, P = 0.05).  Field observations at each site and a comparison of results within each group 
suggest a large amount of variability within each group for most of the stream indicators, and these appear 
to be dependent on the physical characteristics of the sample reach. 

Site-specific characteristics including channel width, soil erodibility, slope, coupling, riparian 
buffer width and harvest date were key components to explaining variation within groups.  These 
parameters were used in a PCA to investigate the appropriateness for their use in additional investigations.  
The PCA confirmed that 97% of the variance was explained using these watershed variables, which 
justifies their use in the following analysis.   

All of the watershed parameters were entered into a backward-stepwise logistic regression along 
with indicator data to identify potential influences on the variability of the results.  This analysis was done 
to investigate whether the outcome of a particular indicator question could theoretically be predicted by 
one or a combination of several watershed characteristics.  Results suggest channel slope was the most 
common prediction variable for the indicators.  Channel width, coupling and soil erodibility also 
contributed to prediction success (Table 2).   

Not surprisingly, the two harvest-related variables--harvest date and buffer width--were predictors 
for indicators relating to in-stream woody debris, woody debris supply, aquatic connectivity (blockages), 
riparian vegetation and disturbed/bare ground.  While this analysis is useful in identifying predictor 
variables, it does not allow for any adjustment because of the binary nature of the data.   

 
 
Table 2.  Predictive physical attributes for indicator responses (windthrow removed because of lack of data). 
 

 Physical Attributes  
 Indicator Harvest 

Date 
Buffer 
Width 

Coupling Channnel 
Width 

Slope Soil 
Erodibility  

  
STREAM 

      
 
    x x  Channel disturbance 
    x x x Bank disturbance 

x      In-stream LWD  
  x  x  Morphology  

x   x  x Connectivity  
  x   x Fish Cover  
    x  Moss  

x x  x x x Fines  
   x   Aquatic Invertebrates  

 
RIPARIAN 

       
 x      Dist./ Bare Ground 
  x   x  LWD Supply 
    x   Shade/Microclimate 

    x  Weeds 
 x     Riparian  Vegetation 
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3.4 Adjusting for Natural Variation 

 
Data adjustment using a general linear model (GLM) on select measured attributes can compensate 

for natural variability.  Each indicator consists of attributes that determine the outcome of the main 
question.  In nine out of 15 indicator questions, one or more of the attributes are measured directly 
(Table 3).  These measurements are continuous values and can vary in relation to natural watershed 
characteristics.  One of the relationships recognized early in the field season was the negative 
correlation between shade and channel width (Fig. 6).  Each attribute has a pass/fail threshold that may 
or may not vary with stream type (riffle-pool, cascade pool, step-pool, non-alluvial).  For example, the 
threshold for channel bank disturbance differs among stream types, but adequate shade is set at 60% 
for all streams.  Considering the threshold for shade, streams greater than around 6 m in this study 
would automatically fail the shade attribute regardless of any harvest activity.  The GLM analysis 
removes the effect of this type of linear variability so the different sites can be compared equally.   

 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.  Measured attributes for specific indicator questions.  HC = Hydrologically connected. 
 
 

 
Indicator Question. Measured Attribute 

Mid-channel bars  
Multiple channels  

Q1. Channel disturbance 

Lateral bars 
Disturbed banks 
Undercut banks 

Q2. Bank disturbance 

Root wads 
Q4.  Morphology Pool length 
Q6.  Fish cover Undercut banks 
Q7.  Moss Moss abundance 
Q8.  Fine sediments Fines abundance 
Q9.Aquatic 
invertebrates 

Species diversity 

Bare soil within 10m 
HC bare soil 
Disturbed ground-10m 

Q11.  Dist/Bare ground 
 

HC disturbed ground 
Q13.  Shade/Microclim. Shade 
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Figure 6.  Negative relationship of shade and channel width at 11 non-harvested reference reaches.   
 
 

The measured attributes are evaluated in combination with other characteristics that are assessed 
subjectively (see Appendix III for site cards).  Six out of 15 indicators included attributes with no 
numerical data or data that would not improve the outcome through a linear adjustment.  In order to 
maintain accuracy in the adjustment, natural covariates for each attribute were identified through a 
backward-stepwise linear selection using the same variables as in the logistic regression.  Harvest date 
and buffer width were not included so as to keep the correction to natural variability only.  Once 
appropriate covariates were identified for each measured attribute, the GLM was run to remove their 
effect and produce adjusted means for that attribute.  The adjusted data was compared to original values 
and any sites that crossed the threshold from a fail to a pass after the adjustment were noted.  Referral to 
original site cards was then made and the indicator specific to the adjusted attribute was re-evaluated.   

The adjustment lowered failure rates in both the harvested and reference categories (Table. 4).  The 
indicators for channel and bank disturbance, morphology, fish cover, moss, and aquatic invertebrates 
improved once natural variability among sites was accounted for.  The values for the following indicators 
remained the same because they were either not improved or they did not have appropriate data for 
adjustment: In-stream LWD (Q3), Aquatic Connectivity (Q5), Fines (Q8), LWD Supply (Q12) and 
Riparian Vegetation (Q15).  Weeds (Q14) and Windthrow (Q10) did not include enough data for a strong 
model and were also not changed.  Bare soil within 10 m was the only adjusted attribute for the 
disturbed/bare ground indicator as harvest date was the only covariate identified for the other attributes in 
this category.  The identification of harvest date as a relevant predictor variable indicates recovery of 
disturbed/bare ground over time. 
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Table 4.  Percent indicator failures after data adjustment for landscape and stream size variability. 
 

 Upper-Basin 
Sites 

Lower-Basin 
Sites 

Indicator R H R H 
 
STREAM 

% % % % 

Q1.  Channel disturbance 0 3 0 3 
Q2.  Bank disturbance 50 45 33 53 
Q3.  In-stream LWD 0 86 33 87 
Q4.  Morphology 0 30 33 0 
Q5.  Connectivity 63 66 0 43 
Q6.  Fish cover 25 34 33 23 
Q7.  Moss 50 48 66 47 
Q8.  Fine sediment 50 41 0 50 
Q9.  Aquatic invertebrates 0 14 0 3 
 
RIPARIAN 

    

Q10.  Windthrow 0 0 0 3 
Q11.  Dist./ Bare ground 0 45 0 40 
Q12.  LWD supply 0 79 0 60 
Q13.  Shade/Microclim. 0 14 0 23 
Q14.  Weeds   0 3 0 7 
Q15.  Riparian vegetation 0 59 0 43 
 
Average % Failure 

 
16 

 
38 

 
13 

 
33 

 
 
 
After the adjustment, the upper and lower harvested groups still did not display consistently higher 

failure rates of stream indicators than the reference groups.  Several of the harvested group indicators 
appeared to have higher failure rates, but this difference was only significant in the case of in-stream 
LWD. 

The LWD indicator failed 86% and 87% of the time in upper and lower reaches respectively.  The 
reason for these failures was not because there was a lack of LWD, but, rather, the contribution was a 
result of harvesting as signified by mechanically cut ends.  This input could, in turn, lead to failures of 
other indicators.  For example, an excess of LWD leads to a higher occurrence of log jams, which can 
cause changes to stream bed texture, thereby contributing to channel bed and bank disturbance 
(Haschenburger and Rice 2004; Hogan et al. 1998).   

High flows probably contributed to failures of several indicators in both the harvested and 
reference groups.  Channel banks exhibited the most obvious disturbance, surpassing the protocol 
threshold in five out of the 11 reference sites (four from the upper-basin and one from the lower).  Moss 
was another indicator that was likely affected by high flows, judging by the evidence of scouring.  
Failures for aquatic connectivity could also be associated with flooding as jams in smaller channels could 
be linked to newly deposited accumulations of both upstream debris and recent deposits from bank 
erosion.  Lower reference sites did not restrict the flow of naturally deposited LWD and did not have any 
blockages.  This is in comparison to lower harvested sites which had significant jams 43% of the time.  
These blockages consisted of mostly larger, older wood which were likely remnants from previous years  
when harvesting practices included concessions for leaving logging related debris in stream channels. 

 

3.5 RREE and IWAP  

Once all of the indicator results were tabulated, the average RREE score for each category was 
compared to the IWAP riparian hazard ranking.  Sites were grouped by their respective IWAP hazard 
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ranking and then RREE scores were averaged for those groups (0=not properly functioning to 3=properly 
functioning).  Reference sites representing the low-risk group scored better overall (i.e. passed for more 
indicators) than the other two groups despite some failure in stream indicators (Fig. 7).  The low-risk 
group's scores were significantly higher compared to scores in the moderate-risk and high-risk groups in 
the upper-basin category (ANOVA P < 0.05).  There was no significant difference between the moderate 
and high-risk categories, but this could be because there were three IWAP risk categories and four RREE 
outcomes, which results in some overlap. There were also no significant differences among the lower 
sites, which could be due to the large variance associated with small sample size. 
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Figure 7.  IWAP riparian hazard ranking vs 2007 effectiveness evaluation score.  0 = not properly functioning, 1 = 
functioning at high risk, 2 = functioning at risk, 3 = properly functioning.  Error bars = 95% CI  (n). 
 
 

Harvested sub-basins had a lower percentage of properly functioning streams than the reference 
sites in both the upper and lower basins.  None of the sites in the upper basin and only four sites in the 
lower basin were scored as properly functioning, representing 13% of the lower-basin sample size (Fig. 
8).  Three of these four sites had a riparian area of 75 m or more on both sides and the remaining site was 
only logged to the stream bank on one side, lending credibility to the inference that buffers are critical.  
All other harvested streams ranged from functioning at risk to not properly functioning.   
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Figure 8.  RREE scores of total number of harvested and reference sites in a) upper and b) lower sub-basins.   
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3.6 Reference Site Failures 

Reference sites scored as either properly functioning or functioning at risk (Fig. 8).  Four sites out 
of eight and one out of three sites were at risk, representing 50% and 33% of the sample size in the upper 
and lower basins respectively.  The lower site received failures for banks that were not intact, stream 
morphology (not enough pools) and absence of moss.  Three out of the four upper sites also had failures 
for the moss and intact bank indicators.  The remaining failures among upper basin sites were shared 
among indicators for fines, fish cover and aquatic connectivity.   

 Reference site failures in this study can be attributed to flooding and natural site characteristics.  
High water levels may be responsible for the absence of moss as evidenced by scouring, occurrence of 
log-jams in the upper-basin sites, and in-stream LWD failures in the lower sites.  Where harvested lower 
sites failed for the LWD indicator 86% of the time because most of the contributions were the result of 
logging, the reference sites failed simply because the larger streams lacked LWD.  Bilby and Ward (1989) 
found that although the average diameter and length of in-stream wood increased as channel width 
increased, the frequency of woody debris naturally decreased with stream size.  Considering this, it is 
likely that the lack of debris in the lower-basin reference channels is the result of a combination of spring 
peak flow effects on naturally low numbers of LWD and, consequently, the recent removal of any 
moveable in-stream pieces.   

Upper-basin reference sites had a 50% failure rate for fines.  The variability of the results 
associated with site-specific characteristics suggests that the outcome of this indicator is dependent on the 
parent material of the bed and bank in each sample reach.  A naturally occurring fine substrate will also 
lead to failures in fish cover because of the lack of boulders, interstitial spaces for juvenile fish and poor 
substrate for the growth of macrophytes.  Poor values for these three attributes alone are cause for failure 
of the fish cover indicator.  Failures for moss in areas that had predominantly fine sediments were 
common because of the unsuitable substrate for moss growth.   

The reference streams had unexpected failures for the morphology indicator.  Most of the failures 
were due to lack of pools.  While this could be attributed to the natural morphology representative of the 
watershed, it doesn’t explain why harvested sites fared better.  However, as noted previously, harvested 
sites received a higher failure rate for the LWD indicator because there was still a large amount of 
logging-related debris in the streams and, consequently, over the course of 20-30 years this could have 
created more pools.  LWD has been linked to the formation of pools in other studies and remains a strong 
contributing factor to channel morphology (Hyatt et al. 2004; Mossop and Bradford 2004; Nakamura and 
Swanson 1993; Roni and Quinn 2001).   

The RREE is an evaluation of functioning condition and not an evaluation of forest practices. 
Therefore, disturbance caused by flooding and natural erodible soils can still cause detrimental impacts to 
a stream as seen in this study and these natural influences should be considered when looking at impacted 
sites.  
 

4 Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
High failure rates for riparian indicators were the main reason for lower evaluation scores given to 

the harvested sites compared to the reference sites.  Lower reaches had slightly lower failure rates than 
upper reaches for disturbed ground, LWD supply, and riparian vegetation.  A larger average riparian 
buffer is likely the biggest contributing factor to this difference.  While many of the upper sites had been 
logged to the stream bank, lower sites were rarely subject to riparian harvesting or had a large buffer zone.   

None of the upper-basin sites and only four of those in the lower basin scored as properly 
functioning.  Out of the four lower-basin sites, three had large riparian buffers and one was only logged 
on one side, adding to the inference that buffers are critical.  The logistic regression lends support to this 
suggestion with the identification of harvest date and buffer width as predictor variables for several of the 
riparian indicators.   
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While there has been some deliberation over the effective size of a reserve zone for smaller streams, 
the Riparian Management Area Guidebook (BC Ministry of Forests 1995a) suggests that a 10 m buffer is 
sufficient to sustain fisheries and wildlife habitats and protect water quality in S4 reaches.  A multi-year 
study in the Prince George region also suggests that a 10 m buffer is required for small streams to 
maintain an adequate LWD supply and regulate stream function (John Rex.  BC Ministry of Forests, 
Prince George, unpublished results of continuing study).  Once streamside vegetation is removed, the 
open canopy can result in changes to water temperature and a reduction in aquatic food supply, thus 
impacting fish (Bunnell et al. 2004; Beschta et al. 1987). Riparian vegetation retention is equally 
important in streams that are not fish-bearing to help maintain hydrologic function, channel conditions 
and support other species.  Amphibians and terrestrial vertebrates can be affected by an open canopy 
which can cause a drier bank microclimate and habitat fragmentation (Olson et al. 2007; Bunnell et al. 
2004).  According to field observations and thresholds set out in the RREE, a buffer containing at least 
75% of the natural riparian community is suggested to ensure proper functioning of a stream and its 
riparian area over the long term. 
 
Recommendation #1 – All harvest planning for mountain pine beetle salvage areas should include the 
retention of sufficient riparian vegetation to help provide for stream channel and aquatic habitat 
functions and integrity.  A 10 m reserve is recommended based on the Riparian Management Area 
Guidebook and previous studies.  Consider a 10 m riparian reserve for S4 streams and those non-fish 
streams that are a direct tributary to fish-bearing streams.  If the retention of highly infested riparian 
timber during salvage logging poses a windthrow risk, selective harvest methods and machine free zones 
should be implemented and no more than 25% of the total riparian area harvested. 

 
 
Several indicators in both the harvested and reference groups likely failed because of high flows.  

One of the secondary impacts of flooding is the increase in log jams as LWD is washed downstream.  In 
the larger lower-basin reaches, there were no failures for aquatic connectivity while the harvested reaches 
failed 43% of the time.  This may be attributed to the large amount of harvest-related debris observed in 
the streams. 
 
Recommendation #2 – Avoid depositing woody debris into stream channels during harvest operations.  
Harvest outside of the reserve zone and fall and yard away from streams to circumvent physical contact 
with the streambed and banks.  When slash and debris are inadvertently deposited, remove only those 
stems that can be lifted clear without damage to the channel bed or bank.  For those that cannot be lifted 
clear, ensure the stem and limbs do not obstruct stream flow or fish passage.   

 
Fine sediments were seen throughout the watershed in both the harvested and reference sites.  Soil 

maps and field observations indicate that glacial-lacustrine and glacial-fluvial material is fairly consistent 
with small pockets of colluvial material interspersed throughout the watershed.  Both harvested and 
reference upper-basin sites had comparable failures for fines but the results were variable within each 
group.  Soil erodibility, harvest date, buffer width, channel width and slope were identified by the logistic 
regression as predictor variables, meaning that in addition to harvesting, site characteristics also 
influenced the results.  The larger ECA and road density of the harvested basins were also probable 
causes of fine sediment accumulations in the lower reaches.   
 
Recommendation #3 – In sensitive areas where clay, silt and fine sands are abundant and/or steeper 
slopes prevail, road network design should minimize the number of crossings.  To further mitigate the 
contribution of fine sediments, keep ditchlines short and employ common methods to prevent sediment 
delivery to streams from road surfaces and ditches.  In addition, the riparian reserve zone and the 
management area should be left unharvested for all sized streams. 
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Disturbed ground failures were only noted at the harvested sites and could potentially lead to 
failures for other indicators.  Increased runoff and sedimentation due to exposed soil and compacted 
ground will add more fluvial power and sedimentation to a stream, causing damage to the channel bed 
and banks.  The inclusion of harvest date as an important predictor variable for fines and bare/disturbed 
ground in the logistic regression signifies recovery over time as re-growth of vegetation becomes 
established. 

Recommendation #4 – In addition to replanting harvested areas in a timely manner, any exposed soil 
caused by machine disturbance should be planted or seeded with deep-rooted species, and all access 
roads no longer in use should be deactivated.  In addition, the deactivated road surface should be 
crowned, outsloped, insloped, or cross-ditched depending on the soil type and gradient to prevent any 
artificial drainage from reaching the natural drainage system.  Remove berms from the outside edge 
where runoff is channelled and, if necessary, recontour and route discharge into a filtration zone before 
introducing to a stream. 

Overall, the sample reaches in basins that experienced more extensive harvest activity and had a 
moderate or high IWAP hazard ranking scored lower on the RREE than the reference (low hazard) sites.  
While it was unfortunate that the harvested sites have not fully recovered after 20-30 years, it was 
constructive to see the RREE results correspond to the IWAP information, which substantiates that this 
was a useful method to use in planning the field design.  In addition to predicting hydrologically sensitive 
areas, watershed assessment reports contain beneficial land use recommendations such as proposed 
restrictions and special road construction techniques for specific unstable areas (Beaudry 1997).  The 
recommendations used in this report, published RREEs and existing WAPs should be considered when 
planning future land use activities. 
 
Recommendation #5 – In addition to conducting a watershed assessment (BC Watershed Assessment 
Procedure or equivalent analysis) as part of the preliminary stage of harvest activity, previous reports 
should be consulted.  Check Ministry of Forests and Range records for existing watershed, channel, and 
related assessment information including WAPs and RREEs and implement any recommendations into 
future land use activities.  
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/library/lib_pub.htm   
 

5 Summary 
 

This project included the objective of designing best management practices on the results.  After 
researching various publications, we recognize that our recommendations already exist in the form of best 
management practices in the BC Ministry of Forests Riparian Area Management Guidebook and the 
Forest Roads Guidebook.  Though these BMPs are already in place, this study is valuable because it 
provides research-based support to the recommended practices, thereby validating them. 

Based on our findings and field observations, we did not see a significant impact from harvesting 
reflected in the stream indicators.  Even after the adjustment for natural variation, several of the indicators 
had similar percent failures between reference and harvested sites, indicating potential recovery of stream 
function since harvest.  Conversely, riparian indicators exhibited a much higher failure rate in harvested 
areas compared to reference sites.  Clearcutting riparian vegetation resulted in an overall average 
evaluation ranking of functioning at risk to functioning at high risk after a recovery period of 20-30 years.  
These results suggest much more time is needed to restore conditions to that of an unmanaged riparian 
forest.   
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8 Appendices 

 

 

 

Appendix 1.  Watershed Assessment Procedure Report Card.  Taken from the 1995 BC Interior 
Watershed Assessment Guidebook.  Available at: 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/fpcguide/iwap/iwap-toc.htm 
Accessed 28 November 2008. 
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Sub-basin nam e

Impact
category Indicators

1 peak fiow index

2. road density
Peak avove H""line
flow (kmlkm')

3. road density for
entire sub-basin
(kmlkm')

4. roads on erodible
soil (km/km')

5. roads < 100 m
from a stream
(kmlkm')

6. roads on erodible
Surface soils < 100 m from
erosion a stream

(no/km')

7. no. of stream
crossings
(no/km')

8 road density for
entire sub-basin
(kmlkm')

9. portion of stream
logged (km/km)

Riparian
buffer 10. portion of fish-

bearing stream
logged (kmlkm)

11 no. of landslides
(no/km')

Mass 12. roads on unstable
wasting slopes (km/km')

13. streambanks
logged on slopes
> 60% (kmlkm')

Crown range use?
(YIN)

Other land All terrain vehicles?

uses (YIN)

Mining? (YIN)

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/fpcguide/iwap/iwap-toc.htm
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Appendix 2.  Riparian Management Areas for British Columbia streams.  Taken from the BC 
Riparian Management Area Guidebook.   
Available at: http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/fpcguide/riparian/rip-toc.htm 
Accessed 28 November 2008. 
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I Fish stream or community watershed

I Not fish stream and not in community watershed

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/fpcguide/riparian/rip-toc.htm


 

 
Appendix 3. Routine Riparian Effectiveness Evaluation Field Cards. 
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Windthrow calculation:

Pie... ""or ro Fig"", , In 11>. RIPf/lOn ProrocoI
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sediments <Smm dla.metM
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b<MJlders In these SI/'Um5 ase rarely moved by waler The boulders, cobbles ai'lG
sometmes even gravel 'Size partJclts ~esent are typlcaly COlluvial matf'ri.ats trial a,.
.....ashed oul of the bank by the $tfeam, Since lhey don't moy. 'lJery fllr alter being washed
out, they usualy haVf' rough or sharp edges $m er parlldes like pea sized gfitvels, sand
or finer slzecl pattkles wiU move downstream as alluvium. but not the larger partides.
Because dley don'1 move, the-se cobbles al"d boulder'$ frequently ha...e a good growth of
moss on IMm In fot!Ste<l areas. Roots of adJacenl treu al'Kl tall shnJbs are also able to
grow across non-alluvf.al channels. In logged areas. moss may be btmed by new s;ediments
or debris.

i. Grilvel Bars and Multiple1Bralded Channl!ls - Mea~e lhe tolal l81gth or ehannl!'!
present wi1h these Incfrcato~, but cjo not count the Ienglh twice where the rndic:ators overlap.

6. Deep pool • To~ If you havl! a ·d@'ep· pool. measure pool ~pth from the deepe:st part
of the pool to the top of the bank (A to B). Then measure riffle depth altne pooUriffle brea1l:
below the pool from the deepest pm of the riffle to the lop 0' the bank (A' to S') A deep
pool ntoeds to be alleasl twICe as deep as tIM! rrf'fIe.

7. ·'Sensltlve" Invertebrates· Stoneme.s, mayflies. CilIddisflle$r~ builders1, nme
b..ll... cl...., Deb.... ftle< ("!lolg,.mm ,..'), .noli. wltn tne openil\Q on tnt rign1 wilen
held toward you with the open end of the she' on &he bottom.

2. Recently Olsturbed Banks. Stable Undercut Banks. and RecenUy Uptumed Bank
Rootwad!J • for e'illch of the.$tl mdicillors, determine the ~olal 'ength Pfe$ent on~h bilnu,
.YM jf Just one SIde of the npanan area is being as~ssed. Do not double up on the leng1h
ot stream affected by lM.se Il"dlcators wherif' 1M Indicators overlap.

Noles, Diagrams

SampfeNo
Sample No

Field Data

ia<Je"ion Continuous indJcatofs (Mea'StJre along T'hreshtu:>leJ Total
No. the to~lleng1hof the reach)

01 MId..(:ha!Vlet bars, wedgl!'S (en. 5()<ll,01
me~e ill blJt no oyerlap) readl

01 lateral bars (m, me.asur~ at 5()<ll,01
bu1 no overI..,) re.Ch

01 Multiple Of bral<fed cl\annols 5()<ll,01
(m. measl.I'e all but no overlap) re.Ch

02
Reoenlly _ bon!< (m, alwoys 10.15%'"
measure both sides. bul no overlap) reICh'

02 Stable undercut bank (m. always 5()<ll,01
tnuswe both sfdes. bul no ovwp) re.Ch

02 Deep rooted b.nk (m, ody musurt 65.75%'"
thf! side(s) afff!df!d by the treatment) reach'

02 Upturned bame root wadS (m. al'Nays '0,25% '"
mea.swe beth sides. bul no overlap) reICh'

03 Number debrt!i accumulation! NA

03 Number debris accurnlAations with 5()<ll,ofaD
recetUrJebris aeaJmuIo1ions

03 Number (lebO, liICClImula60ns with '21'0'
r@Ceflt dl!bns (hat span~ chann~ ".Ch

Q4 POOllengtn (m) 25'401
reach

Q4 Deep pools (numborl 2 per
reICh

0'0 Recent Wlndthrow (number) 5~inRRZs

othetwise 10%
aID Ofd_Ivow(nunQo') NA

0'0 SIanlfing ..... (number) NA

all B",e ...1In fi", 10m (m2) ''''ot
"'..

0'3 Bare soil v:pas.ed II) raJl"l tn tnt 1"'ot
1Om(m2) area

Bare soil hyclrologicaly connected 5",,0'

all to first lOrn (m2: IncIl.Jcie WIth bate .rea
soil in first 10m to dedde if threshold
isl!X~)

all Disturbed grwnd in 1'n11Om (m2) 10'll.of
orea

0'1 =g:"~:.':r.:z.... lS~of

area
WIth disturbed ground in first 10m lO
deede jf 1hn!5hoId isex~)

Thres~ vanes depending on channel morph040gy
To calculate: % newwinctlhrow over and above tt1e: oldwindtlvO'it'. subtract (1) from (2).
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s..mpleNo

Question 3. Are channel LWD processes Intact?

Note: The words ~rl!'Ct!.nt"and -rl!Cently'" refer to the CIg@ofthe nparian
managemenl activity being assessed.

AI Ritne-pool Of cascade-pool eMMeI
aj Most WOtOdy debns is old and does not appear to have been 0 0rocendy doposited.

bj f .....r INn 12 recenlly Ionne<! -.rdations 0/~ debris 0 0IflO'\thedlamel.
c) Half Of more of woody~ ac:c::umJIabOnS lack recent 0 0
~.J::~~~:'"sIia~-=~ and LWOWlth

d) Woody debris orientod parallol to the channol banks 0 0
=~~~bgs~:n~~s much less than

'1 'There IS no indIcatIOn that natural debris was f@OentSy removed 0 0fTom the channol by hand. slide•. __. Of eataslrOphoc ftoods.

"answer "Ytts" to 4 or fTIOfe, mark Yes box in Quesbon 3

B) Stel>pool channel
.) Most woody debris is otd and does not appear to have been 0 0recenlly depositod_

bl fewer lhan 12 reeenrty formed accumJlations ofwoody debris 0 0are present In tne ctlannel.

c) Half or more of all woody debris accumulations lack r@oent 0 0
::J::~~~~=:~~e~~'=~~ and LWD",;th

d) Wooct~ oriented parallel to the chaMei banks ~Iarty 0 0small and limbs _lengths noJCh 1... 1han!he ..,kfun
chann width) IS not abundant.

'1 There IS no Ilchcabon thai natural debns was rec@nlty removed 0 0from the channel by hand, slides, ~ts, Of catastrophic fioods.

I( answer "YltS" to 4 or fTIOfe, mark Y"s box in Question 3.

C) Non-alluvial channel
a) Most woody d@bnslSoId and does not appear to have been 0 0recently deposded.

b) Half Of more d all Yloody debns accuroolatJons lack recent 0 0
~.J:.~~~:'"sIia~~~andLWO-

cl ~bnsonented paraIJeI to the channel banks~rty 0 0smal end Imbs _ longIhs noJCh less than the ktuI
Wldlhl is no< abundonl

d) There IS no I'ldtCatIOn Ihat nannJ wooay debnS was recenay 0 0removed from the channel by hand. slides, torrents. or catastrophic_.
".tmWf 'Yes" to 3 or~, m.rk Y.s box in Oue.sbOn 3.

TlP: "Olcf" debns .. dtbns that was present before the treatment (i.e.. the most recent

~:..~~ecen~=_debris"",ans debris lhatwas doposne<I

TIP; To be c:onSIdered 9debnS'" the d\anfle'l: the debris mus.t actuaDy extend 1"110 the
chamel. logs tNtt are suspended on the bankS abOve the cNnnel are not tnCflJdeCI, bUt
Iny ...andlos essoclatod wi1h the log cot.ld be .. the dIamel.

~-='W~~~:;~~.Jtoncludingbranches) is COflSidored °recenlly

o

o

o
C) Non4 alluvial channels

aj _ethan 75% 01 the bank has d..ply roo'e<! vogela""" (e.g. 0
deep roollng grass species. shrubs, and trees· not moss
wllow roo ng grass speaes. small he-rbs or fOfbs).

b) Less than 10'% of~ shorehne or sb'eambank on one SIde of 0
the stream is neg.abVMy affected by stream ftows. WlnctttvOW.
.., Ing. aOlm3's (hoof shear. watenng Sltes. crossings), roads.
or harvest and silvic::ulture KtM es_

c) Leu than 25% of ttle reach I~th has r.eendy upturned (.....,nd 0
thrown) root wads along the banks

I( anSWM "Yes" to 3 or more, marie Yes box In Question 2

I( answer "Yes-to 2 or mont, marie Yes box in au"stJron 2.

Ifanswer "Yes-to 3 or monJ. marie Yes box In Question 2,

A) R1me--pooI or easeacl@-opool channels
a) Len thiln 15~ of ttle $Ilofellne or streambank on one side of 0 0

the stream f5 recentty dtstulbed by stream ftaNs. wlIldthrow,
InfiUmg. animals (hoof shear, watnng SItes, CfOSSlngS), roads.
or harvest and sfMcu ure actJvtbes.

b) More th"n 6S~ of the bank Brea immediately adjacent to the 0 0
chaMel has deeply rooled vegetatIOn (e,g., deep rooung gra»
species. shrubs, and trees • 1'101 moss. shallow rootlng grass
species. small hetbs or forbs).

c) z:r;e~~~u~v~~t:~e~::ie~=:a~:eaChlenothhaS 0 0

d) ~:~:~~rc:l:~a:~n:::~k~cenUyuPtumed 0 0

B) Step-pool channels
a) Less than 10% of the shoretlne 01 stteambank on one sIde of 0 0

the stfeam Is recently disturbed by stream Rows, winclthrow,
infiltlng, animals (hoof shear, watering sites, crosslngs), roads,
or harvest and sllvicurture activities

bl More than 75% of the bank ha. deeply roote<! v"lI"tatlon (I_g" 0 0
deep rooting grass speeles, shrubs, and lrees - no1 moss.
shallow rooling grass speeles. small herbs Of forbs),

C) ~:~e~~~u~v~~:t:\e~::~~~C:~:sreach lengl" has 0 0
d) Less than 25% of the reach length Ilas recently upturned (wind 0 0

thrawn) root wads along the bilnks.

Sample No

Question 2. Are th. chann.1 banks Intact?

P1eue refer to Figures 3 and 4 in the Riparian Prococol. FIgUre 3 shows a slable
vegetated u~rctJtbank. Figure 4 Is an example of an unstable, overhanging bank
that should nol be eonsktered undercut.

s.. pi N

TIP: When measuring the length of overlapping bars or multiple channel segments.
only rl!COrd the total length of the reach occupted by these features. Don't increase
the length by measunng zones of overtap twice.

m e 0

Question 1_ Is the channel bed undisturbed? 14 FI
Note; For Questions 1-4. decide what the predonww\I channel
morphology is and th~n complete th@ s@ction for that morphology onty
(i.e.• Part A. Bore. not all thr~),

A) Ritne-pool Of cascade-pool_mel.

al less than 50% of the reach length IS occupied by acbve 0 0
sediment wedges or mid-channel bars.

bl Less than 50% of the reach has acbve mu pie channels and! 0 0
or braids.

cJ More than 50% of the reach has lateral bars. 0 0
If answetr '"Yes" to 2 or more. marle Yes box in Ouestion 1

B) Step-pool enaMels
aj More than 50% of the steps present span the channel. 0 §bl More than 25% of the steps have moss. Bc) less than 25% of the reach has active multiple channels andl

or braids.

/fenswer ""Ye,s"lo 2 01 more, mark Ves box in Ouestion 1.

C) Nem-alluvial channels
aj OYer 25% of the channel bed length has some moss on lhe 0 0substrate,

bl Tile channel has space for storage of sediments and debris;
0 0i.e" sedlmenl and/or LWD do nol til tile channel volume or

spillover the banks for any significant distance.

c) SedUTIents are widely dlstribtlled throughout the channel. 0 0
SedllTlents are not stored in a fe-w relatrvely rg.
compartments (e,g., wedg@dbehind an aocumulabon of
immobile rocks 01 organic debris),

"an$wor 'YO$"to 2ormoro. marie Yes box in Oue$t1on "

Stream Channel Morpho~ - General Characteristics for Small to Medium Size Streams

Channel Type Typical Dominant Type Main Pool Types
Gradiont(%) 01 Stones

R<fIIe-pool ().3 small; gravel and cobbles lateral, under,
smoothed by water backwater

Cascade-pool >3-5 medium; cobbles and boulders small plunge,
smoothed by water pock...

St.p-pooI >5 large; boulders arranged in lines plunge pools
by stream flow below' boulder steps

Non-.lluvial >13 varied: cobbles and boulders come
pI~~~~from the bank and ate not smoothed

or organized by stream nows, Roots OfLWO
often span the channel,

fS 1247 Forest and Range evafuation Program 2007104 fS 1247 fOf... and Rango Evaluation Program 2007/Ool pag.S fS 1247 Forest and Range Evaluation Program 2007104 pag.9
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S"", Nsample No "_No 0 0 0

Y.. No NA Questlon 5. Are all aspects of the aquatic h~bltat v.. No NA Question 7. Does the amount of moss present on the Y.. No NA
Question 4. Is the channel morphOlogy Intact? 0 0 0(Mar1t NA It 1M ehilf'lMC kl non-altu\UJ, and tMrefOt~ laelling 0 0 0 surflclently connected to allow for normal, unimpeded 0 0 substrates Indicate a stable and productive system?

• nrne-pool, cascacle-pool or step-pOClf morphology). movements of fish, organic debris, and sediments?
01 ~~~~he~a:a~~~ ~~:;:r~~a~"'e 0 0

A.) Rlffle-pooi orca~..pooI channel 0) T.",porary blockages to fistI. debtis. Of :u!d"lITIt!1llS 0 0 ~;[~m,;.::~~~~~=~~~r=IYIS
01 Pools are presenl along > 25 % of lhe reKt1 0 0

because 01 new ae:cumuliltJons of deb~ or sedllOeCllS
ate absoenl bank to the toe of the othM bank.

b) Surface secflmentleJrture is helerogeneous anet well 0 0 b) Down c:u ng In the main chaMe'llhat RaN iIoIlliles lhe 0 0 bj Hal' or mote of the moss present. even~, 0 0 0lOfted; I e.• the number and range of main sedllnent floodplain 'rom normal flooding or bIocll;s access to oc:cIIsionaI oc: rare ~tche, afe gen~11y intact, noc
classes presenl(finn and sands. gravels. small and looutary 5treams or otr-dlannelareas f5 ab§efll. embedded with sediments, bwied or damaged by
large cobbles. small and large bouIcSers)1s large and " ~ of sediment or debris above or WIthin any 0 0 0 soouring Man.:~· if no rnot.S Is preMnt

non-randomly distributed. crosSing slruct\Jres illfe absent. 'I Mos5 not scoured, silled. Of buried In sediment is 0 0 0
,) At l@uttwodHppoolsare pN!!Uont. (A dMp pool is a 0 0 d) There Is no down ClJltlng prKef'lt beloW any CfOSIil'lg 0 0 0 generally v!Oofov$. not stre-ssed or dead. Mattt "N,It ~

structure th.t blocks fish movements upstre.m by any no moss is prll!senl
pool wnh a channel depth twK:e lhe average cNnMt size fish III any time.

~~~~/~~::'~Ur::.~;tbon:f1(the No DlIX ffJIdepth al nf'fte crests).
0) On fish beating 'treams. all crosilng SU'UCtUl'U ate 0 0 0

tferuww"'(llIs"to 2ornKlf1ll, m.llrlf YIlIS box., Quclsi'JOn 4,
open bottOfil ~trudures,

0 OeoNalemg over the enttre dlannel wl<tltl due 10 0 0 QuestIon 8. Has the Introduction of fine Inorganic Y.. No NA
B) StII!p-pooI ehannef excessive new aoctlmwatlons of sedimenl }s absent

sediments been minimized? 0 0 0
D) Of'f-eh~el or ove-rtand t\c:rtY areas have not been 0 0oj PlunQe pools afe frequent (>25'" of ilepS ale anoelated 0 0 150Iated or cui orr by roads (M" levees

with a plunge pool 'Mth depths slmilar 10 !he siZe of the
h) W.u~, in !he stream h.s not been oMthcItawn or diverted 0 0

oj
~~~~~af:b:l=:,~~~<t:~=ts0 0largest rocIl: In the step), few pools are IMIle<! to nur .1H'W't1ere

the top of the nellt downstream stll!p. ~""coy~ is less than 10%. 'Mth no single a~as

b) The channef altltfNl!es almoslexclutlvl'ly bel'Wftfl 0 0 Ifansww "No"toany.st4tltm'Oflt.s. marlli tho 'No" bo... fwOwstJon 5

steps and pools (i.e., less than 25" of the dlannet bj Wetted al8aS of w:aveI, und, Of flne slzed sediments thai 0 0 0
.;onmts of relatIVely long caseacles) TJP; for Question 5, pen la), beaver dams shoukI only be constdeIed temporary ~~~1~~l~t:~~~~~~;~~r!~s:~

t*>dta~ 10 fish, sedlmenl, and debris it lheyWll!re COMlfUe1ed aner the blade was

" At feast two deep pools are present, (A deep pool is a 0 0 ,- sttum is dry.

pool wf1h a channel deplh twioII! the ilVl!!!fagt! channel 01 GrJ,veb end r:obbln afe not embedded or buried in • 0 0
c5epth at ritRe crests) TIP' "Down c:utllng" reteB 10 channellflaSement, I e•• "'e vertical movement of !he mattl)! 01 sand or finer sized particle, The skies of

chanrIel cJooM'yward'l 11'110 !tie noodplall'l ~~v:'.~OIel@ particle.s can generalty be

/( IJnswe<r ""'IS" to 2 ot' trIOIft. m4W1c YIJ.s box In Ouesm ".
Question 6. Does the stream suppon a good diversity Vu No NA dj An aver~e of one Invertebriltll! seilsrtJVe to the elfi!Cls 0 0 0
of fish cover attributes? To quality al OOY*t. laetl eo~ aM- 0 0 0 of Hchrnentation Is present at most sample Iltes.

bute ahould represent alleaS! I,.. of the 101111 strem area observed
Maf1C ~" if !he stream is dry

(Mat" NA .. the .!ream Is non·flSh beaMg, I.e claSMS S5 or $(I, Ifrhe an.$We1 Is "'No" roany statemant, mat'k me "No"bo... (ot'
TIP A stream teaeh can have aspeds 01 both a caseade.pooi and III slep-pod Question 8. Otherw;IUI, mllrlrthft "'(115" box
morphology. Use the pr~ant morphology to dedde wt1k:h Nl (A Of B.oI

0) Deep pool habitat IS avaIlable 0 0InctIcatOf statements to use Yu No NA
b) Stab;e, unembeddecl boulders afe presenl 0 0 QuestIon 9. Does Ihe alream support a diversity of

TIP. 1f you cannol decide what the Pfedomlnanl dlaooel morpho(ogy IS. try
0' Stable rootwad', woodY eIebnl, or o\t'lll!f orval1ll; "...:enal 0 0 aquatiC Invertebrates? (Maf1C "NA.." the stream is dry) 0 0 0

compIellng both sections Morl often than not !he anSWfl to OUestion .. will be 1M tMt Mh can Nde In IS presenl,
same, in wI1leh .:Me it is flOC ne<:ess.ary to decide wh.at the predOminant d1~&1

d) Stat*, dHp-tOOlltd. tln<SlretJI banks ate preunt 0 0
oj An iJ'o'~ 01 one sensltJye invertebrate (e.g., a 0 0_.

=~y~ts=n!a=~.~water dam, et(:) I,
0) Submerged Of eme~taqualJc vegetatiOn Is preseot. 0 0TIP Sll!t!p strea!Tl'l (WIth gradienlSbe~ apprOlljmat~ S-15~) thai look like long
0 ~~,:;:e~~~=::i::·'~~~=)' 0 0 bj M average ot two different major Invertebrate groups 0 0cascades are probably $lep-pool strearns that afe filled WI with abundant M<lunll!tlt (e g" inseds., \Ir'Om'lS, mollusks, crustaceans. etc.) Is

Even Sleeper streams (WIth gradientl much greatll!r than 15~) afe probably non- pc-esent at ud'l ...~ site
alluvial. espeaaly sma" streams. D' A stable m",eral substrale With vOId Sf*:'" lOf fish 10 0 0 01 ::,.:e":~~::'ehthrs:~~~abIy ditf.fenllnHcts is 0 0hide in is present.

TIP: Only measure !he le"9ths or"'e mem pools present,. These are the poob that If ,/)I answerfs ........-forWve OfI!'l'CWW .sr..rM7*lts. m.I/1( tM ""'• .1-
eletend ftom one iIde ot the Wined ehannellO lhe olher. Do not indIJde lhe small bo.or. Otherwiu. marfc Ihft '"No" bo.or dj ~:=~:lo:ar:r:=':i~dlfferent invenetnles 0 0
pools Nlare often preHn1 behind bouJd.,-s In rimes or cascades or the smaU
badtwater or back eddy pool, thai mighl be present along the margIns ot flfftes and

TIP Ouestion IS is "w." if the ~tnll:..m is non-tish bearing, Abo. if there .re no deep Marl< the "'(.,J-box forOwsbotl9iftwoolttte stat&ments a,. "Yes-.cascades.
pools. there is no deep pool habllal Othf'IwrH. marlr"No-
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To calculale % new Wlndllvow oyer and ilboy. the natur.al pre~lIea~l WJndthrow.
",b"oct (1) frem (2)

Simple No

QuestJon 10. Has the vegetation retaIned In the RMA Yes No NA

been sufficiently protected from wtndthrow? 0 0
0) The hadencIl! of post-treatmenl 'NW1d'Itvow In S1-53 RRZs 0 0 0or $4.$8 RMZs ......th WTPs does not exceed 5.. of the

5tern$. over and 'bove what oc:eurs naturalty In the are,

~:~1~~=:==~
b) The incidence of post-treatment wn:tthrow In S4-S& RMZs 0 0 0

th~l are not p'rt of. WTP does not exceed I~ of the
stems. over and above what occurs naturally '" the area.
Mark NA if there is it reserve zone or wildhfe trN palch
adjacent '0 the stream. and anS'Ner 10 a)

cJ
~::,~~~a;:e~:~~~' 0 0 0
dens) M..rk NA if there are no designated 'Wildlife trees

V.. ~

o 0
Queslion 15.18 the riparian vegetation within the first 10m from
the edge of the stream generally characteristic of other healthy
unmanaged riparian planl communities in It'l8 area?

Question 14. Haye the number of disturbAnc&-inereaser species YIS No
or noxious weeds present been limited 10 a satisfactory level? 0 0

oj eos~~r~~~=~Ii':"~0 0
10m of the rtpanMllOl'le.

b} =~J~~~~~r~~:) 0 0
MArlr 1M "Yu· box for QueStIOn 14 If _11 star.menrs are ...,..s ..
OtherwIse. mark "No...

TIP: 'our statements can atways be anS'lo'efed -Ves" Of "'No- There are no NA
statements.

II The "'*'Ye9....... faye" eXpe<led of l-ea'II>yun~edn_ 0 0
~nks~plu::~~,~~~r:e~'.wn"f'~
mare INn 75% of the stream reach.

b) The dominant _in !he _ Ind shtUb "\'0" _'Iy exhlbit 0 0
=:~~e~;,~C~~4n'=~
=~~~~:r~~~=n~rONn.ot

c) ::e~~~e~~~Ja~~~~~~~ 0 0
over most (>50% 01 "'" b<onches) 01 "'" plant.

d) HeilvygraDnCjJ0c:c:upte5<101Jrtofthe;jWiIllablegr-~areaHe~ 0 0
~~~r.::=''';~-''-'heighl

Alalff the "Yes· box forOClestJon 15 If 3 ormore answetS ant "Yes·
OlMlwi... m.rl< 1M 'No' box.

TIP: To estimate coverage by distufban~ea.s.etplants or ects.t a".mpIe
site. try estimating the peroen1. of OJ 10tn-10ng line transect Nt is oecupted by
thew plants. Start the line lransec:ts at the edge 01 the stream and go 10m at not'll
angles 10 the maIn axis of the strum reach.

Simple No

TIP: tf mote than 25% ~ me first 10m of1he npanan area IS klOOed. then 15(011) and
15(b) should be marll;~ "No-. Thrs means that for most sa stream5 ilnd many 54
strums thaI are logged to Ihe 5tr.ilm Il!!dgf'.lhe answer 10 QuestiOn 15 'NIl
aulOmabCaUy be "No-

TIP: A preferred bro'oYse speoes may be a1blg@ther ab54!llt if browsng lS Intense or
prolonged Their presence may be restrided to Inaceeuible "ltes Huddeberry
plants In many IocatiClns on the Queen Ct'lal1otte IslandslHaida G . for example,
are frltqUtmtly ~stncted to the lops of high sb.Jrnps or othl!r rntCOeSSlb&e Sll@s out of
reach 01 Ihe _'dee<.

o 0

YOI No

o 0

Sample No

QuesUon 12. Has sufficient vegetaUon been retained v.. No NA

to maintaIn an adequate root network or lWO supply? 0 0
0) On ill streams, normerchantabh! CClf'Irl@f trl!eS W1der'5tory 0 0deciduous trees.. shNbs.1Ind hefbaceous vegtlMlOtl VoItIe

_tolhetunestexte<lt~"",,*,5m"'lhe_

b) On S11lOS3S1lestreams.lhe first 10molbnpanill'l f'eSel'W: 0 0 0
~:,~r~of~~~tr~~fot
_ onpulS from _urn ot tho adja<:enl~

c) On S4 ~eaTlS, whfre Ihe~ hazatd was not assessed, 0 0 0CIt where WI"IdtrVow haZard as ilSS6Sed on the SiIvlc::f.Au

~~noc~OI-:n=~~~~
c:oMe1s) WRhin 10 m of the sueafn ban were retained.

d) Or! S4 sue.m., where the....,ndlhrow haurd as assessed on 0 0 0
:r~'~~otlS~~tf::m~~ <30cm OBH

e) On volney bottom SS sttl!!arns WIth atlLMai banks and a 0 0 0floodplain. 50 '" of don'wlant and codon'lI'Ianl wlnctfItm I.lt1T'lS
'Nlthln 30 m of the sttl!aIn bank W'efe retained

~=U:~~:,;~=a~:'~Os~~ln 0 0 0
5 m of the slream bank 'Wt!fe' ~a;ned,

g)
~~~~~o~~~th~~H~Oe:n~oor 0 0 0
stream bank 'N@f@ retained within 5 m of me slream bank.

Question 13, Has sufficient vegetatJon been retained to
provide shade and reduce bank microclimate change?

TI~ All streams requ.re an answer to lndal« statement 12 (a) AI moll, only one
0Ihef lndilCiltor slatement win be applicable

TIP Stream crossing nght-of-ways should nol be consldered a factor for thts
qu.SbOn untess the ngtll-ot.......ayS repres~t more thain 25% at !he ~tliIn h.1brtaL

a) With the exClef)tlOn 01 adrYe roadS at l.t1eam CfOSWlgS. b¥e grOl.nl
"'Idly fXIlOMd to ran IS less !han , 'Mo oIlhe npanan _tot" plan
YleW

b) ~=,""';::=:-:'~':!~OO::~~e.... 0 0
SClUIh and west~ at 60- above lhe horizOntal. Of as estIrNIteG",II>. ,eli' ongutotcanopy_...

0) ~'::~~~~"'~': 0 0ounbum,cm.ghI ...__

d) Soil " "'"~ habtat os moos! ot _ to lhe IDUch. 0 0
MaJfcthe "Yes·boxforQuesbon 13 if3 ormont an$WW$ are -Yes"
Om-u. m.n< 1M "No' box.

o
o

No

o
o
o

o
Yes

a) =:a~~=l'OUnd In the tnt 10m of the npanan 0
b) Toeal lul'e'- g«>Und present WI tho "",0 m 01 tho 0
~=~~e;:~uto~~~ :'~~:~)'5~caIty

c) ~~=ndi~~s~~bt rnach.nery In 1M tint 10m of 0

d) z,~==:fu:".ft~d,=~~r:~,1~.m~lIV0
irWed lO the tnt 10m of ripanan zone tllns than 5414

Question 11. Has the amount of bare erodible ground
or soli disturbance In the riparian area been minimized?

Cl'lleula'lng % Wlndthrow:

1) ~ Old Wlndll>"", - «~ Old Wlnd,hrown T,e..y
(* Standing Trees + • Old Wlndthrown Trees· ,; New Winct1hrown Trees)] X
'00

2) ~ New Windthrow ~ [(# New Wlndlhrown Treel)l
(iii Standing Trees +. New Winct1hrown Trees)) X 100

If the answer/$ "No· to anystalement. marie th. "No-box tor
OwsoOn 10. Olherwt.so,,,,.rk tno "Y.,," box

TIP SedinllMll deposMd on the oround from ups!ope 5Ol..ItCfl ts conSJdered barl!
gf'04.A'\d for OuestiOn 11. but not the Hdlment Is depMlted due IlO tIoocIng (I.•
overbank depoSIts)

TIP All lou' indieiIlor stl1f'.menlS~kt be ansWf"Jt'd ThIs q~tJon needs two or more
"No" answers to the indICator statl!ments before the QuesbOn can be answerl!d "No'"

Plene refer 10 Figure 12 In lhe Riparian Protocol for a desaipuon of "heavy browse".
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s ~ No5ampieNo Sample No am ,

Summary Checklist of SpecIfic Impacts for All "NO" Answers Combined Final Comments

Queslion YM No NA Stream Impacts that~
Does the conclutlon on functlon.ng condition generally $QtH WIth your persoonal

~1 ts Iht ei'IarIMI bed undII.tla'bed? 0 0 Within Stream Above Stream opinion on the functioning condition of this streotrn reach? If not, why not?
""""""2 /AJe the~ banks Intad:? 0 0 d. R,,,,,, R,,,,,,
""""""3 /AJe cmnnel woody debns pnxesses 1ltaet7 0 0 •
~. Is the cNnoel rnocphQIogy .,t.itd? 0 0 0 I

""""""5 Ale at aspectS d1he aquabe habitlt~~~ kl 0 0
~~=.~~oC ,organcdebns.

"""von" Does the strum JUPPOCt II good dver5i1yof rish CCIYeC .triIute5? 0 0 0
~7 Doh It-. amount of ITIO$$~ on !tie substcaln hdicate a 0 0 Desenbe more speatieally what the reasons w~e lor the '"No· answers.

stable and producWe system?

""""""" Has the inlfOduetlon of fine sedments been mInmzed? 0 0

""""""" Does !he slream s,upp::wt a~ of aquatic lI'IVt'rtebrale.? 0 0 0
au.- 10 ~~~~.,theRMAbHn~try 0 0 , i

"""""'" ~ 1he amount at~ ground 0' sci cIistl.rlIance in 1he~ 0 0
ilCf!a been rnnimlzed?

~12 =~0'1r~ lWNd to malMalnan adequate 0 0

"""""" " ~~.:r"":::le'=~noadlO~Wdt.nc1 0 0 AJI No an5Wef'S are weighted equaly. Were any spe<:dic problems identified that, .rrecteod the IIssessment moee than others?
au.- 14 Howe !he number ofdis~aserplants or noxious 0 0weeds present been Ilrnted to II satlmclcwy leVd?
Oues\JOll1S it the f1PII(\III\ vegetabOfI wrtIWl the fnt 11)n from !tie edge d 0 0

the$lrearn~."t~lIcatCCf'lefhea'ttry~
~pIaflI~inthearN?

No.a-V"" . No. of 1110' . No. of m· . To4aINa-at
;answers.__ "''''''''-- """",,,'-- .."....,,--
Cond<n<>n on O~:1"'''''' o =ts~_-;Obul Haye you l'MIrtc:ed the "trum reach auused on II map In II waylhal WII be legible

F~ngCondition
when pl'lolOCOPled?

(ehedc.one);
O~~~~,:; o ~~ Functionrog ,

~ 1M questions tMlhad II "No- artlo""lH"beIow, and ciwc:ll;whal)lOU beI....-e was the malt! Does the ".ve "trip appear as Incftcated in plan" or on plan maps?
reason tor the probtem. A "No-~ due 10 nalL...1causes would include any natural
event such as insects, ftres, noods, slOes, diseases elc.lNt \\'efe deacty Iftelaled 10
man's~ in lhe stream or adjaoenl~ area Q1eck LogglI'Ig, Caltl@. Roadsor I
~Milnm4K1e., II c.iIIne if theM faeten directly effecled the mam or np.owi", Ifl'el Do you have III1y reco~datJons I!oc improying the RlpaJian E"ed!venenassessed in this evaluabon 01e<:k Upstrum Faden d the No answer wn the lesul1 of

Routine Evaluation Checklist Of Protocol?some event (II' conclibon that oc:<UTed upstream, regarcIes.s if II wasman~ or natLJraI
"

"No' Cause of "No- AnsweB....- ""'" N....' U~.......,.. Loooi.. Co... Rood.
~ ,,,.'" T

0 0 0 0 0 0
k0 n 0 0 ,1m

0 r 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
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Appendix 4. Sub-basin details for cumulative effects in lower sites.  RREE scores:  PF = Properly functioning, FR = Functioning but at risk, FHR 
= Functioning but at high risk, NPF = Not properly functioning. 
 
 
 
Harvested Sub-Basins Riparian 

Hazard 
Ranking 

Basin Area 
(km2) 

Total Road  
Length (km) 

Road 
density 

Total Stream  
Length (km) 

Stream 
density 

ECA Lower-basin  
RREE score 

         
A High 17.49 40.73 2.33 61.69 3.53 51.3 NPF 
C High 11.26 9.07 0.81 48.80 4.33 30.1 NPF 
Craze High 12.47 17.61 1.41 23.43 1.88 44.0 FHR 
D High 55.82 78.88 1.41 216.76 3.88 34.4 FR 
18-Mile High 46.71 144.74 3.10 156.67 3.35 55.0 FHR 
14-Mile Moderate 32.99 57.91 1.76 82.85 2.51 30.0 FHR 
G High 32.73 64.86 1.98 102.93 3.14 12.6 NPF 
Grizzly Moderate 39.25 23.03 0.59 127.75 3.25 12.8 PF 
H High 17.39 29.12 1.68 45.17 2.60 5.8 FR 
H3 Creek Moderate 53.95 57.77 1.07 127.61 2.37 18.5 FR 
Haggen Moderate 257.86 345.34 1.34 1002.31 3.89 24.0 PF 
Hah High 24.14 16.45 0.68 119.48 4.95 12.1 NPF 
Indian Point High 249.77 378.46 1.52 1169.92 4.68 29.0 FR 
Ketchum High 123.53 250.20 2.03 410.26 3.32 42.0 NPF 
Lower Bowron High 252.04 417.35 1.66 1025.70 4.07 28.5 NPF 
McKenna Moderate 22.17 36.70 1.66 96.48 4.35 26.0 FHR 
Middle Bowron High 201.45 458.14 2.27 751.51 3.73 N/A FR 
Pinkerton  High 44.48 85.80 1.93 134.88 3.03 63.0 NPF 
Purden High 66.80 116.02 1.74 196.35 2.94 15.6 FR 
Saw High 14.11 32.43 2.30 60.34 4.28 62.0 NPF 
Spruce High 56.81 93.87 1.65 190.13 3.35 27.8 FR 
Taspai High 66.00 122.09 1.85 251.53 3.81 14.8 FR 
10-Mile High 12.83 20.34 1.59 38.96 3.04 34.0 FHR 
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Towkuh High 37.82 83.41 2.21 85.83 2.27 52.0 PF 
Tsus-Fly High 124.40 175.54 1.41 476.46 3.83 33.6 PF 
Unnamed A High 26.93 90.68 3.37 82.06 3.05 41.7 FHR 
Upper Bowron Moderate 597.46 533.81 0.89 2429.05 4.07 N/A FR 
Wendle High 120.52 162.56 1.35 409.20 3.40 32.0 FHR 
AVERAGE  91.23 138.40 1.73 345.51 3.47 32.7  
         
Reference Sub-Basins         
Control 1 (Lower site) Low 49.57 25.72 0.52 143.46 2.89 6.4 PF 
Control 2 (Upper site) Low * * * * *   
Control 3 (Upper site) Low * * * * *   
Control 4 (Upper site) Low * * * * *   
Control 5 (Lower site) Low 27.65 20.07 0.73 60.89 2.20 25.0 PF 
Control 6 (Upper site) Low * * * * *   
Control 7 (Upper site) Low * * * * *   
Control 8 (Upper site) Low * * * * *   
Control 9 (Lower site) Low 66.90 108.89 1.63 326.80 4.88 12.0 FR 
Control 10 (Upper site) Low * * * * *   
Control 11 (Upper site) Low * * * * *   
AVERAGE  48.04 51.56 0.96 177.05 3.33 14.4  
 
* Data not applicable as sub-basin information was only used to consider cumulative effects as represented in lower-basin sites. 
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